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This weekend the girls had a calm afternoon out on the Lachine Canal. Their day
started with brunch prepared by Ms. Celia, and they enjoyed breakfast burritos packed with
lettuce, turkey, salami, mozzarella cheese and eggs served with hash browns and fruit. As
soon as the girls were done enjoying their brunch, they cleaned up their dishes and headed
back to their rooms to start packing. The year has passed so quickly and it is now time to



think about packing up and cleaning out our rooms. The girls took some time to start
getting their suitcases out of storage and sorting through their belongings. They also took
some time to get some studying done before leaving on  the afternoon outing. Soon, it was
time to go and they all got dressed and headed out to the Lachine Canal. They walked down
Atwater until they reached the water and enjoyed their time relaxing and hanging out while
admiring the view. Some girls decided to go boating on the water while others just wanted
to relax. They were joined by a special guest, Ms. Meaghan’s dog, Wally! The girls picked up
some Sushi to have for dinner and then made their way back to the residence. It was a
relaxing and refreshing afternoon out and it helped the girls get away from the stress of
exams and packing.

On Sunday, the girls woke up to a delicious brunch of blueberry pancakes, served
with eggs, bacon and fruit. Then it was time to hit the books and spend some time
reviewing for the upcoming week of exams. The girls have a big week ahead of them with
ministry exams and for some it was the last of their exams before heading home for the
summer. The girls took some study breaks to have some snacks or keep sorting through
their clothes and belongings to decide what will be packed or donated. Soon it was time for
dinner and Ms. Celia served a delicious pork stir fry with snow peas and bell peppers along
with egg noodles. The girls enjoyed their dinner and then they were back to their desks for
a little more studying before bed.

We can’t wait for next week!

-  The Residence Life Staff








